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PYATEROCHKA ENTERS TOBOLSK 

 

Tobolsk, 24 December 2013 – X5 Retail Group N.V., a leading Russian food retailer, announced 

today the opening of the first five Pyaterochka stores in the city of Tobolsk, in the Tyumen Region. 

By the end of 2013, Pyaterochka plans to add two more stores in the city, which represents the 

eastern most point of X5’s operations.  

 

The selling space of the new leased Pyaterochka stores varies from  200 to 760 square meters and 

the product range includes approximately 3,500 items, 90% of which are food products.  The fresh 

products’ category, including fruits and vegetables, meat, dairy products and bakery, represents 

40% of the product range. 

 

Pyaterochka has been actively developing relationships with local Tyumen and Tobolsk producers 

and suppliers whose products are available in the new stores.  The products are delivered to the 

stores both from X5’s distribution center in the Yekaterinburg region and directly from suppliers. 

 

All of the stores were opened under Pyaterochka’s new brand concept, which was launched on 1 

October 2013. According to the new concept, the assortment at Pyaterochka is refreshed weekly 

with up to 50 new products introduced each week, primarily in the fresh category. As part of the 

brand positioning initiative, store Directors have also assumed the role of Fresh Director and are 

responsible for control of product expiry dates, customer relations and service.   

 

Currently, the Pyaterochka chain is focused on improving the brand’s value proposition including, 

assortment (fresh products), more convenient store lay out and attention to customer service, in 

order to surprise customers on a daily basis. Pyaterochka is also working on optimizing subleasing 

arrangements so customers will find new services in stores, like E5.ru stands (X5’s online retail 

channel), pharmacies, dry cleaners, mobile phone outlets and utilities payment terminals. 
 

The Company concluded a cooperation agreement with the Tyumen Regional Government in 

November 2013. According to the agreement, signed by Vladimir Yakushev, the Governor of the 

Tyumen Region, and Stephan DuCharme, Chief Executive Officer, Х5 Retail Group, X5 plans to 

build a distribution center and open not less than 100 new stores in the Region, including franchise 

stores, by 2016. The regional administration undertakes to support X5 in implementing these 

plans, which will require approximately five billion Russian roubles in capital expenditures.  

 

X5’s current foot print in Tyumen includes, 10 Pyaterochkas, six Perekrestok supermarkets and 

one Karusel hypermarket.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contacts: 

Gregory Madick 

Executive IR Director 

Tel.: +7 (495) 502-9783  

e-mail: Gregory.Madick@x5.ru  

Vladimir Rusanov 

Head of PR Department 

Tel.: +7 (495) 662-8888, ext. 31-328  

e-mail: Vladimir.Rusanov@x5.ru  
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Note to Editors: 

X5 Retail Group N.V. (LSE: FIVE, Moody's - "B2", S&P - "B+") is a leading Russian food 

retailer. The Company operates several retail chains: the soft discounter chain under the 

Pyaterochka brand, the supermarket chain under the Perekrestok brand, the hypermarket chain 

under the Karusel brand, the online retail channel under the E5.ru brand and convenience stores 

under various brands. 

At 30 September 2013, X5 had 4,187 Company-operated stores. It has the leading market position 

in both Moscow and St. Petersburg and a significant presence in the European part of Russia. Its 

store base includes 3,568 Pyaterochkas, 382 Perekrestoks, 78 Karusels and 159 convenience 

stores. The Company operates 29 DCs and 1,823 Company-owned trucks across the Russian 

Federation.  

For the full year 2012, net sales totaled USD 15,795 mln, EBITDA reached USD 1,124 mln, and 

net loss amounted to USD 126 mln. For the nine months of 2013, net sales totaled USD 12,152 

mln, EBITDA reached USD 856 mln and net profit amounted to USD 209 mln. 

X5’s Shareholder structure is as follows: Alfa Group – 47.86%, founders of Pyaterochka – 

16.35%, X5 Directors – 0.02%, treasury shares – 0.06%, free float – 35.71%.  
 


